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dear alumnae and Friends,

Leading Without Limits is the theme of this issue of the Columns, 
and it is one of the most important aspects of the mission of 
holy names academy. leadership training and opportunities 
permeate every aspect of our program and school culture. we 
want our students to be confident, creative, and compassionate 
leaders who know that they can make a difference in the world. 
In an atmosphere of inclusion and support, our students can 
take risks, express their opinions, and put their ideas and 
passions into action.

our school recently joined the national coalition of girls schools, an organization 
dedicated to girls' education and "inspiring the next generation of young women to lead 
with courage, competence, and empathy." the research on the value of all-girls' schools 
affirms the powerful influence of single-gender education. here are a few findings:

• single-sex programs…create an institutional and classroom climate in which female 
students can express themselves freely and frequently, and develop higher order 
thinking skills. – dr. rosemary c. salomone, Columbia University’s Teacher College Record

• 93% of girls-school grads say they were offered greater leadership opportunities than 
peers at coed schools, and 80% have held leadership positions since graduation from 
high school. – goodman research group, The Girls’ School Experience: A Survey of Young Alumnae of 

Single-Sex Schools

• programs at girls’ schools focus on the development of teamwork over other qualities 
of leadership, while the qualities of confidence, compassion, and resilience also ranked 
prominently. – dr. nicole archard, Student Leadership Development in Australian and New Zealand 

Secondary Girls’ Schools: A Staff Perspective

• girls’ school grads are six times more likely to consider majoring in math, science, and 
technology compared to girls who attend coed schools. – goodman research group, The Girls’ 

School Experience: A Survey of Young Alumnae of Single-Sex Schools

• students at all-girls schools have higher aspirations and greater motivation than their 
female peers at coed independent and public schools. 99% of students at all-girls 
schools expect to earn a four-year degree. more than two-thirds expect to earn a 
graduate or professional degree. – dr. richard a. holmgren, allegheny college, Steeped in Learning: 

The Student Experience at All-Girls Schools

• an estimated less than 1% of girls in the united states attend girls’ schools, yet an 
impressive 20% of the women currently serving in the u.s. senate and house of 
representatives graduated from an all-girls school. – national coalition of girls schools

undoubtedly, these findings are not surprising to those of us who graduated from hna, 
but they are a strong affirmation of the value of an all-girls school. I hope you enjoy the 
student stories and accomplishments highlighted on the next few pages.

sincerely,

liz eldredge swift ‘71
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captain, coding whiz, rock musician, 
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under THe dome

hna 
students:  
leadIng  
wIthout 
lImIts
every Holy names academy 

student learns it; most  

alumnae remember it forever :  

“The academy seeks to prepare 

young women for lives of 

leadership and loving service.”

on this and the following pages: 

a snapshot of leadership in 

the making, seen through the 

passion and commitment of the 

current generation of academy 

students. They are activists, 

athletes, artists, scholars, young 

leaders—all formed by the 

charism of the Sisters of the Holy 

names of Jesus and mary.

Kara trotman ’19,  
captain of trinidad and tobago national  
under-17 soccer team, 2017-18.
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JAmie mArgoliN ’20
Climate-change activist. Founder 
and co-executive director: Zero hour, 
the international youth climate-action 
organization behind the July 2018 youth 
climate march in 26 u.s. cities.

Honors: american latino media arts 
(almas) young trailblazer award for 
activism in november 2018. widely 
lauded in national media for youth-
activist leadership: The New York Times, 
cnn, The Guardian, People, Teen 
Vogue (“21 under 21” for 2018).

“we are at a crucial time in human 
history where change must be made in 
order to combat the climate crisis. 
I step up to be a leader in my activism 
because our world needs leaders to 
combat the issues our society is facing. 
hna has helped me become a leader 
by supporting my activism.”

AliNA guyoN ’19
founder: libraries for All, which 
creates and stocks small, easily 
assembled libraries for in-need 
communities experiencing gender 
inequality. For the first, she traveled 
to a refugee camp in uganda; then to 
Kolkata, India. the newest library is in 
seattle’s white center district at mary’s 
place. she plans another library for 
summer 2019 at a shelter for human-
trafficking victims in Bogota, columbia. 
campus ministry and community 
officer. participated in urban plunge, 
an event put on by hna in which 
students spend 24 hours simulating 
homelessness and being in solidarity 
with those who experience it.

Honors: 2019 and 2017 prudential 
spirit of community awards. 2018 
seattle we day award. red cross hero 
award. girl scouts gold award.

“I love being a young woman in leader-
ship positions. I think it’s important to 
always showcase diversity and have 
diverse leaders to gain a bigger range 
of perspective. through my opportunity 
as a campus ministry and community 
officer at hna, I have always had  
opportunities to be a leader.”

communIty 
serVIce

“I loVe BeIng a young woman In 
leadershIp posItIons.”  – alina Guyon ’19
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JuliA CAusbie ’21
Varsity soccer, basketball, track & field (all by 10th 
grade). scored three goals in two Final Four matches at 
the 2018 wIaa state soccer tournament as cougars 
advanced to the 2018 state championship final for first time 
in two decades. plays club soccer for Fc edmonds.

Honors: named to Seattle Times 2018 star-times girls 
soccer team and all-metro league First team. hna: track 
& Field mVp 2018, JV Basketball mVp 2017, student life 
award 2017.

“hna has helped me become a leader by allowing me 
to take on leadership roles and build confidence. I have 
had the opportunity to speak at an open house, to run 
activities at hna summer soccer and basketball camps, 
and to be a homeroom rep. leadership is important to me 
because it is a way to connect with and meet new people. 
I like working as a team with others and helping everyone 
collaborate to achieve one goal.”

HANNAH diAz ’19
Crew team coxswain, four-year athlete. coxed hna 
lightweight 4+ boat to usrowing youth national 
championships bronze medal 2018.

Honors: Valedictorian. national merit Finalist. national 
hispanic recognition scholar. national honor society.

“as coxswain in crew, I am the voice of the boat. It is my 
job to bring the boat together as one and lead them to the 
finish line. hna has helped me become a leader through 
the empowerment you gain here. the school environment 
leads you to believe in yourself and your abilities, which 
makes anyone a leader, whether or not they realize it. next 
year, I will be coxing and studying at princeton university.”

athletIcs

“hna has helped me Become  
a leader through the 
empowerment you gaIn 
here.”  – Hannah diaz ’19
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AlyssA gArCiA ’19
performer, co-president, HNA Theater/
film Club. national thespians society. Board 
member, 14/48:hs, teen-theater organization 
that works to create a diverse and safe 
environment in which young people from 
throughout greater seattle can share their 
talents and passions.

Honors: nominated for 5th avenue theatre 
award for performance in hna’s 2018 spring 
musical, “emma: a pop musical.” national 
honor society.

“theatre is such a collaborative art form. we 
are all working toward one result, and it is 
important to have people willing to provide an 
environment where people feel comfortable 
enough to go onstage and perform. Being 
surrounded by so many strong, talented, 
dedicated, and passionate women at hna 
has inspired me to do the same.”

grACie pATTeN ’19
french horn player. leads brass sections 
of hna orchestra and Jazz Band. wrote 
and directed short musicals for new works 
Festival 2018. costumier for theatre 
department. mock trial. co-leader: Book 
club. trivia team. French club. outside 
hna: conducts independent research and 
construction of 18th-century costume.

Honors: Valedictorian. gold medal 
(individual), 2018 pacific northwest Varsity 
history Bee. championship (team), 2018 
pacific northwest history Bowl.

“leadership is important to me because it  
is one of the best ways to share my interests 
with others.”

arts

“leadershIp Is 
Important to me 
Because It Is one 
oF the Best ways to 
share my Interests 
wIth others.”
 – Gracie Patten ’19
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“I haVe Been 
aBle to gaIn 
a Broader 
perspectIVe 
on lIFe and 
what It really 
means to me.”

– Kara Trotman ’19

ClAre TuCH ’19
four-year member of HNA robotics 
team (two years as captain). Knowledge 
Bowl team. rock Band. student 
ambassador and officer. recruiter. 
Book club. student technology 
assistant. outside hna: captain, 
seattle united select soccer. coding 
club instructor, seattle girls’ school.

Honors: Valedictorian. robotics district 
championships. Junior class academic 
award. student life recognition award 
(two years). ncwIt aspirations in 
computing award (three years). hoBy 
presidential Volunteer service award.

“leadership brings me immense joy—
to see the look of accomplishment 
on people’s faces when they realize 
they can achieve their goals. hna 
has helped me become a leader by 
providing countless opportunities to 
take a step forward.”

KArA TroTmAN ‘19
Associated student body (Asb) 
officer. Black student union leader. 
captain, trinidad & tobago national 
under-17 soccer team, 2017-18. 
captain, hna Varsity soccer 2018. 
Jonestown mission trip.

Honors: 2019 hna ‘charlie’ award, 
given to a student, faculty, or staff 
member who has shown extraordinary 
dedication to the academy. student 
recognition award (two years).

“hna gave me the confidence to 
be a leader before I even knew I was 
capable. From leadership camps and 
service trips to right here at hna, 
where I can connect with a variety 
of individuals from so many different 
backgrounds. through them all, I 
have been able to gain a broader 
perspective on life and what it really 
means to me.”

student actIVItIes
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celeBratIng 
class oF ’22 
legacIes
hna has a rich history of educating 
generations of families. among 
the current 9th-grade class are 38 
legacy students, those with a relative 
who graduated from the academy. 
among the class of 2022, 9 students 
have mothers or grandmothers who 
graduated from the academy.
Back (l-r): class of 2022 students with alumnae 
grandmothers: mia Banchero (suzanne 
Banchero ’64, annabelle loranger martineau 
(dec.) ’42 great-grandmother), teresa akers 
(Barbara reilly mcmonigle ’52), chloe saxton 
(Joan spiller saxton ’61), natalie Fuller (Vivian 
petersen dusenberry ’66), eleanor sebring 
(mary ellen Jensen seim (dec.) ’48).

Front (l-r): class of 2022 students with 
alumnae mothers: Karina hlastala  
(paula elder hlastala ’88), adela delucchi 
(annie wickwire delucchi ’82), grace 
wiseman (mary sharp wiseman ’83), greta 
mcgirr (lillian Forgette ’81).

washIngton’s 
Best 
worKplaces
holy names academy was again named 
one of “washington’s Best workplaces” 
by the Puget Sound Business Journal. 
pictured left: the 2018-19 faculty and staff, 
including 19 alumnae! 

photo: yen lui



share your 
proFessIon
with students: we are always 
looking to bring in new professions 
and perspectives to speak at 
career day! If you would like to 
participate, please contact college 
counselor megan diefenbach at 
mdiefenbach@holynames-sea.org.

with alumnae: the alumnae 
office often receives inquiries from 
alumnae seeking professional 
connections with other alumnae. 
please let us know your profession 
so we can connect you with  
alumnae interested in your field. 
email the alumnae office at 
alumnae@holynames-sea.org.
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class oF ’18 talKs college
a panel of hna’s most recent alumnae returned to speak with current students about 
the college experience. panelists were (l-r): rowan williams (dominican university of 
california), chloe Bohonos (university of British columbia), Julia marshall (davidson 
college), ally schmidt (gonzaga university), liliana miller (rhodes college), serena 
short (loyola marymount university), alexis lipscomb (santa clara university).

under THe dome

as a 1968 alumna, I’ve found many ways 
to contribute my time and talents to 
my alma mater over the years. It’s been 
a journey – from my six years on the 
alumnae Board, and eventual service 
as the ’68 class representative, to loyal 
phonathon volunteer and annual giving 
committee member. I even attended 
many cheer! auctions and sometimes 
was the winning bidder. I guess I 
became a regular at hna events.

however, the biggest shift in my 
experience as an alumna happened 
when the class of ’68 decided to 
gather funds to establish a scholarship 
endowment. we met the fund-raising 
goal in time for our 50th-reunion in 
2018. at this year’s endowment & 

BuildinG FuTureS THrouGH PHilanTHroPy

HNA legACy soCieTy spoTligHT

halF a century oF 
honorIng her herItage
By Kate osterfeld ’68

scholarship reception, I met two 
scholarship recipients, including the 
first recipient of our class scholarship.
what amazing young women! they are 
so impressive and represent the caliber 
of student at hna. my alma mater is 
teaching our future leaders.

after meeting the recipients of our 
class scholarship, I wanted to do more 
to ensure the ongoing lifeblood of this 
important school. while I give to the 
class of ’68 scholarship endowment 
regularly, I realized I could easily add 
hna as one of the beneficiaries of 
my will. It’s a modest amount, but it 
feels good to know that I’m part of the 
heritage of hna.

For more information on including  
Hna in your estate plans, please 
contact Cara Priestley ’97, Planned 
Giving officer, at (206) 720-7803 or 
cpriestley@holynames-sea.org.

Kate osterfeld ’68 (r) with suzie Burke ’61.



left: endowment  
reception guest  
speaker Kara  
trotman ’19 (l)  
with sandra 
newton-hinton ’83.

right: pat Kelly  
Feltin ’56 (l) 
with the class of 
1956 scholarship 
recipient.
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scholarshIp donors endow  
a lIFetIme oF experIences

holy names academy celebrated its 
16th annual endowment & scholarship 
reception in october, hosting over  
100 guests. the occasion offered 
scholarship students the opportunity to 
connect with the donors who help 
financially support their educations at 
holy names academy. nearly one-third 
of hna students receive financial aid, 
totaling $1.56 million for the 2018-19 
academic year.

this year’s recipient of the Alberta B. 
Ross Newton Memorial Scholarship, 
Kara trotman ’19, shared thoughts on 
how financial assistance affects the 

families and students who benefit from 
it. “I’ve come to realize that this 
endowment is more than just a 
scholarship, it is an experience,” 
trotman said. “while it has eased the 
financial strain for my parents, it has also 
given me the chance to have life-
changing moments that would be rare 
at any other high school.”

a shy 9th-grader at first, Kara blossomed 
at hna and ultimately embraced a 
wealth of leadership roles: asB officer; 
snJm volunteer in Jonestown, miss.; 
athletic standout, including serving as 
captain of the national u17 soccer team 

of trinidad and tobago. “this is what 
you do for our students,” she told 
scholarship endowment benefactors. 
“you recognize our ability to be a 
positive influence in this world and 
support us through this journey. you 
give us the opportunity to take on 
important leadership roles, roles that will 
prepare us to be leaders well beyond 
these walls.”

Keynote speaker and longtime hna 
champion, pat Kelly Feltin ’56, who 
spearheaded fundraising for the class of 
‘56 scholarship, echoed Kara’s words. 

supporTiNg sTudeNTs THrougH ClAss eNdowmeNTs
the scholarship endowment program supports hna’s core mission of ensuring that qualified young women receive an excellent 
education regardless of their family’s economic circumstances. hna’s 14 class endowments and several class-affiliated memorial 
endowments have been instrumental in the success of the endowment program.

let’s celebrate those classes with fully funded endowments that now support a student scholarship!

class of 1956
class of 1961
class of 1963
class of 1964
class of 1965

class of 1968
class of 1970
class of 1971
class of 1973

ellen mcmullen hansen ‘57 memorial scholarship
mollie Funke ‘59 memorial scholarship
sara marie Fogelquist ‘97 memorial scholarship
sister celine steinberger, snJm ‘60 memorial scholarship 

the classes below are working hard to reach the $25,000 threshold required to fully fund their endowments.*
class of 1955 - $10,200  I  class of 1966 - $14,300  I  class of 1969 - $8,100  I  class of 1990 - $7,200  I  class of 2009 - $5,800

eVery gifT CouNTs! to give to any of these endowments, please contact cara priestley ’97, planned giving officer, 
at (206) 720-7803 or cpriestley@holynames-sea.org, or visit our website at www.holynames-sea.org/giving/give-a-gift/

*as of december 31, 2018

continued on next page
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ANNuAl giViNg reCepTioN

hIghlIghtIng the Impact oF annual gIVIng

1 2

“supporting a class endowment wasn’t 
a hard sell,” she recalled. “I knew that so 
many of us strongly believe in  
the quality education provided by  
holy names and want to provide the 
same experiences we were fortunate to 
have had.”

pat and her classmates continue to share 
in meaningful experiences together. 

“there are three things the class of ’56 
consistently does well: we play 
together, we pray together, and we pay 
together.” raising a class endowment 
was just another group project to tackle, 
and together they made it happen, 
reaching the goal of $25,000 in a little 
over two years. what better legacy 
could an hna class leave?

like the other 125 endowments at  
hna that support financial aid, the class 
of ’56 endowment will fund a student 
scholarship in perpetuity. endowments 
provide future generations of young 
women, like Kara trotman, access to all 
the pivotal experiences and inspirational 
moments hna has to offer.

eNdowmeNT (continued from page 10)

hna celebrated donors for their 
generous contributions to the school’s 
2018-2019 annual giving program by 
hosting over 100 guests at sand point 
country club in september. alumnae, 
current and alumnae parents, and 
current and former trustees heard an 
inspiring keynote address from 2018 
distinguished teaching award winner 
and hna alumna Becca shope ’95.

Becca provided a unique perspective 
on the value of a holy names academy 
education, as both a former student 
and now an accomplished science 
teacher. her transformative experience 
as a student at hna encouraged her 
to pursue a career in science. “For 
the first time,” recalled Becca, “I saw 
women teaching math and science. I 
saw women raising their hands in math 
class. I saw women working together 

to answer complex questions. I saw 
women achieving in science.”

Becca’s sister, anna ’97, also graduated 
from hna and received financial 
assistance. “my sister was able to go 
here because of generous people like 
yourselves. she is now an accomplished 
oB-gyn and clinical associate professor 
at the university of washington. she 
was recognized as a top doctor of 
2018 in Seattle Met magazine. all of her 
accomplishments started with the help 
of gifts like yours.”

“your gifts not only help the girls,” she 
said, “but they help all the people those 
girls influence. By being a part of holy 
names academy, you are truly a part of 
changing lives.”

a heartfelt thank-you to all donors who 
contribute to the school. as Becca’s 

1. Keynote speaker Becca shope ’95 (r), a 
beloved science teacher at holy names 
academy, joins head of school — and 
fellow science teacher — liz eldredge  
swift ’71 outside sand point country club.

2. hna trustees mary moran ’92 (l) and 
celeste mcdonell ’73 enjoy the 2018 
annual giving reception.

ANNuAl giViNg supporTs
m  Financial aid for over one-third of 

hna students
m  technology and program 

initiatives
m  professional development for 

faculty, staff, and coaches
m  Facilities maintenance

story shows, you are making a real, 
positive impact in the lives of the young 
women at holy names academy.



good cheer and festive decor adorned 
the halls of holy names academy at 
the annual deck the dome holiday 
celebration on december 1. a jubilant 
crowd of 400 guests toasted the night 
with sparkling wine and enjoyed great 
food and holiday musical performances 
from hna students. the evening’s 
generous guests and event underwriters 
helped raise more than $140,000 to 
fund a security system for the new 
parking garage and athletic complex.

an annual highlight of deck the dome 
is counting down to the ceremonial 
lighting of the dome, signifying the start 

decK the dome 2018: 
a Very merry nIght

1. Volunteer of the year Jennifer Bosa 
sorensen ’00 (fourth from right) with  
her family.

2. (l-r): laura Irvine ’09, diane Irvine (former 
Board of trustees president), and Jessica 
Irvine ’17.

3. parent Board members mary 
sharp wiseman ’83 (l) and carlene 
placide-edwards.

4. Kay willhight ’64 raises her paddle in 
support of hna.

5. alumnae parents Jerrold and cristina 
medina Bailet ’79, hna trustee.

of the holiday season. catherine gilmore, 
grandmother to ellen schaefer ’19,  
served as the 2018 dome lighter.

the dorothy mcBurney Fouty ’50 
Volunteer of the year award was 
presented to Jennifer Bosa sorensen ’00 
for her years of service and dedication to 
the academy. liz eldredge swift ’71 paid 
tribute to Jennifer’s many contributions 
as a member of the alumnae Board 
and Board of trustees, and as chair 
of the Building committee. In noting 
Jennifer’s additional tenure as an hna 
soccer coach, liz recalled when Jennifer 
kicked the goal that captured the state 

marK your CalendarS ! deck the dome 2019 / saturday, december 7 
registration will begin in September.

championship for her cougar soccer  
team in 1999.

1 2

3 4 5
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callers raised more than $79,000 for 
hna during Fall and spring phonathon 
this year! a huge thank-you to all the 
faithful phonathon donors, and a special 
shout-out to the volunteers:
cristina medina Bailet '79, Jennifer Bouwer, 
michaela Bromfield '07, christa callanan, 
Brian callanan, michele catalano, sr. Jocie 
chism, snJm, melissa clauson, si daniels, 
lizzie Johnson davis '08, Janelle engley, gerald 
engley, roy Foster, patti hawkins, mary herche, 
david hiscock, amy holmes, dan Jellen, amina 
Kapusuzoglu '12, lina Kramer, renee Kutch, 
monica maling, celeste mcdonell '73, Kay 
mcwalter tyllia '65, Barbara mockett, Kate 
osterfeld '68, Jenny pang, Kristi paynter,  
mary perisic, diana perkinson, anne read-
andersen '82, Jennifer roberts, christopher 
roberts, heidi robinson, melissa rodriguez-
murphy, Judy shafer, stephanie singler,  
nancy sorensen '69, clare eagle spano '06, 
Betts steele '70, anna strickland '11, eva 
strickland '03, ann summers, Bruce taylor, 
susan wickwire '85. student ambassadors making phone calls during Fall phonathon.

phonathon

on october 9, 2018, members from 
all facets of the hna community made 
gifts to support hna. the day featured 
fun photos and videos on social media. 
heartfelt stories from alumnae about the 
impact hna had on their lives poured 

#onedayForhna KIcKs oFF 
the FIrst annual onlIne day  
oF gIVIng For hna

in throughout day. #onedayforhna 
showed the incredible amount of 
generosity in the school community. 
overall, the online event raised 
$84,000 for hna!

Thank you to all who donated and 
shared their stories. Keep a lookout for 
the second annual #OneDayforHNA, 
coming fall 2019.
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class reunIons
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alumnae Forevermore Reunions

In september, hna hosted its first-ever reunion celebration, celebrating classes with milestone reunions from five to 45 years: 
’73, ’78, ’83, ’88, ’93, ’98, ’03, ’08, and ’13. guests enjoyed a presentation on women in leadership by liz eldredge swift ’71, 
a performance by the hna Vocal ensemble, tours of the school by student ambassadors, class photos, food, and fun! If you 
are in one of the following classes, don’t miss this year’s reunion celebration on september 21, 2019: ’74, ’79, ’84, ’89, ’94, 
’99, ’04, ’09, and ’14.

the classes of ’56, ’67, and ’98 also held separate reunions on other weekends.

1

2 3

1. attendees lunching in the mary herche pavilion.  2. class of ’98 celebrate their 20-year reunion.  3. maddie downes ’08.
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reunIon celeBratIon
september 21, 2019  |  10:00 a.m. 
Holy names academy

For milestone class-reunion years:  
’74, ’79, ’84, ’89, ’94, ’99, ’04, ’09, ’14

1.  class of ’67 gather for their 
51-year reunion.

2.  class of ’83 alumnae.
3.  Brianna lewis Jackson ’98 

catching up with classmates.
4.  class of ’78 alumnae.
5.  laura nash Vornbrock ’93 

and sister rosemary  
perisich, snJm ‘56.

6.  class of 2013 enjoying the 
program in the auditorium.

7.  megan Fredette Barnes ’03 
and samantha domingo 
Jimenez ’03.

8.  alumnae exploring the 
halls  of hna.

1 2
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young alumnae holIday socIal
recent alums—classes of 2009 through 2018—enjoyed christmas spirit with good food and 
company at the young alumnae holiday social in december.

above: leandra ebreo craft ’09 received 
the 2018 young alumnae community 
service award for her social-justice work. 
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homecomIng
alumnae from various generations gathered for homecoming 2018 to cheer on the 
varsity basketball team as they defeated Bainbridge high school. 

clothIng drIVe
the alumnae Board hosted its eighth annual clothing drive 
to support Jubilee women’s center; it was a record year, 
with 145 bags of donations collected. thank you to all who 
participated!

1.  (l-r): Jack hevly, Kay willhight ’64, Barbara mcQueen 
cummins ’55, connie Jacobson hevly ’51.

2. (l-r): marisa holigores embry ’94, sarah trapp ’10, 
maryFrances Kindell cruz ’94, Janice deleon rahman ’94, 
daVonna nathan Johnson ’90, paige richardson ’95,  
damita nathan ’94, rolanda carriere ’94. 

3.  (l-r): lizzie Johnson davis ’08, alyssa Jensen hemming ’08, 
aubrey giordano ’08, Kristin gill stewart ’08, alexis Jensen ’12.

1

2 3

alumnae luncheon:  
VIdeo surprIse
when over 200 alumnae gathered on march 2 at the golf 
club at newcastle for the annual alumnae luncheon, the 
2019 distinguished alumna, emily Klauser Bassett '95, gave 
a dramatic and moving acceptance speech—on video, 
from the command bridge of the u.s. navy aircraft carrier 
gerald r. Ford. commander emily Bassett is in charge of 
the new aircraft carrier's two nuclear reactors and 300 of 
its sailors. she recalled how her hna formation led to an 
inspiring, 19-year career in the navy; view the video at:  
www.holynames-sea.org/news/hna-distinguished-alumna-
award-2019-honors-navy-veteran/

and stay tuned for the Fall edition of Columns to see photos 
from this year's luncheon!

alumnae Board clothing drive chair, annie wickwire delucchi ’82, 
drops off donated clothes at Jubilee women’s center. 



1940s
florence Tremblay donoghue ’45 
lives in hemet, california; for the past 
12 years, she has raised money for the 
american cancer society by walking in the 
“relay for life.” she has received a plaque 
each year for being the individual in the city 
who has raised the most, a 12-year total of 
$50,100. no one in Florence’s family has 
had cancer, but she walks for her many 
friends who have had it. she will be 92 
in may 2019 and still walks almost a mile 
every day.

1950s
margaret lucid Clarke ’50 and her 
husband, sam, have been married for  
64 years! they have six children, 15 grand- 
children, and four great-grandchildren.

mary Hitch morris ’55 and her husband, 
dave, moved to an active senior community 
in arizona in 2008. she plays tennis with 
a man in his 90’s and brings communion 
to a 100-year-old woman who lives alone 
in her own home. mary and dave’s eldest 
daughter lives just two blocks away. last 
september, mary and dave went to china 
for two weeks and enjoyed six days and 
nights cruising the yangtze river. she is 
now planning a trip to Italy in June for two 
weeks with extra days in rome. mary met 
dave in the hiking club at seattle university, 
and they still love to hike. they have seven 
children, 17 grandchildren, and almost five 
great-grandchildren!

1960s
In october 2018, Anne etue ’68 and 
her sister, carole, participated in paddle 
for life for the pacific cancer Foundation. 
over 300 cancer survivors and supporters 
paddled six-person outrigger canoes 
across the ‘au’au channel from lahaina, 
maui, to lana’I— a 34-mile round-trip 
journey— to raise funds for hawaii’s 
cancer community. anne is an 18-year 
breast cancer survivor. her sweet brother, 
paul, passed away from bile duct cancer 
last april. he was a man of the islands; 
during his short lifetime, he lived and 
worked on the islands of hawaii, american 

alumnae updates

Continued

samoa, guam, and the island of yap 
in the Federated states of micronesia. 
when anne heard about paddle for life, 
she knew she had to take up a paddle for 
paul…and for herself.

1970s
eleanor Valentin larsen ’70 attended 
the university of washington and earned 
Bachelor of science degrees in Zoology 
and psychology. she earned two master’s 
degrees in public health from the university 
of hawaii. she then joined the navy and 
made lieutenant Junior grade in 1982.  
she served in a variety of department- 
head and administrative-officer positions, 
including: director for administration at 
naval medical clinic in pearl harbor, 
hawaii; Branch head for trIcare 
marketing and communications; director 
of regional operations for the office of the 
secretary of defense (health affairs) 
trIcare management activity; and 
commander, navy medicine support 
command. eleanor was nominated to the 
rank of rear admiral and became the first 
woman and 16th director of the medical 
service corps. she retired in 2014.

1980s
Friends from the Class of ’85 had a 
great night together at deck the dome: 
alisa artis, monica deisher Flora, susan 
wickwire, and sheila lane.

1990s
Tiffany lininger davis ’91 graduated in 
June 2018 from Fuller theological seminary 
with a masters of divinity with an emphasis 
in worship, theology, and the arts. In 
december, she accepted the position of 
community pastor at First Baptist church of 
puyallup.

betsy Carter ’93 is an assistant professor 
of political science at the university of new 
hampshire. she recently appeared as a 
pundit on new hampshire public radio to 
opine on the results and implications of the 
united Kingdom house of commons vote 
on Brexit.

2000s
Caitlin Johnston guante ’02 moved to 
las cruces, new mex., last year because 
of her husband’s job. some of her hna 
classmates recently visited: colleen 
mcBride horn, caitlin mchugh, Katie 
herche welch, and Julie Keller.

laura Thornquist lee ’08 graduated 
from uw medical school as a doctor of 
medicine and began her residency in 
urology at washington university in st. 
louis.

devan miller ’09 is fluent in French and 
works for expedia doing internal fraud 
investigations. Because of her language 
skills, she has had the opportunity to travel 
to eight countries to conduct interviews 
in French. during college, devan studied 
in grenoble, where she met her husband, 
Jérémy. she has been married for five years 
and has settled back in the seattle area.

lauren Terrien ’09 graduated from 
new york university in 2013 with degrees 
in russian and communications, and 
has since been living abroad. she is a 
freelancer and works on international 
mega events, mostly sports, but has 
recently taken a role that has her living in 
dubai in the united arab emirates until 
2021, managing logistics for the next 
world expo: Expo 2020 Dubai. lauren’s 
previous role, in tV production of olympic 
coverage, won her an emmy award in 
2017 for her work on nBc’s production of 
the 2016 rio summer olympic games.

Natalie weiner ’09 recently interviewed 
ariana grande for the cover story of 
Billboard’s women of the year feature.

2010s
Amalia Acorda-fey ’12 and summer 
ott ’15 met each other at the washington 
state university college of Veterinary 
medicine. they are both students in the 
class of 2022!

leslie Hartje-dunn ’12 completed her 
masters in teaching at santa clara 
university last year and moved back to 
seattle. she teaches 3rd grade at st. 
alphonsus parish school in Ballard.
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 1.  Florence tremblay donoghue ’45.
 2.  mary hitch morris ’55 and her husband, 
  dave, in china.
 3.  leslie hartje-dunn ’12.
 4.  natalie weiner ’09.
 5.  class of ’02 friends (l-r): caitlin Johnston 
  guante, colleen mcBride horn, caitlin 
  mchugh, Katie herche welch, Julie Keller.

 6.  tiffany lininger davis ’91 with her 
  daughter, natalie davis ’19.
 7.  anne etue ’68 (r) at paddle for life.
 8.  devan miller ’09 with her husband, 
  Jérémy, and dogs, copper and pepper.
 9.  amalia acorda-Fey ’12 (l) and 
  summer ott ’15.

 10.  lauren terrien ’09 with her emmy award.
11.   (l-r): class of ’85 friends alisa artis, 
  monica deisher Flora, susan wickwire,  
  and sheila lane at dinner before heading  
  to hna for deck the dome.
 12.  dr. laura thornquist lee ’08 and her 
  husband, andrew.
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Continued from page 19

1.  Kathryn rosenfeld ’12 (middle, left) singing 
in her choir, angel city chorale, on 
America’s Got Talent.

2.  deepa liegel ’13 (far left) performing in 
The Hard Nut. (photo credit: Wall Street Journal)

3.  (l-r): liza donier ’17, Isabella garcia ’16, 
Juliana lynch ’16, madison laughlin ’16, 
wendy donier ’15.

4.  halina tracey ’17.

Kathryn rosenfeld ’12 sings in the 
angel city chorale, which made it to the 
semifinals of America’s Got Talent!

deepa liegel ’13 dances for the mark 
morris dance group in new york. she 
recently performed in “the hard nut,” and 
her photograph was featured in The Wall 
Street Journal.

Clare o'Connor ’14 lives in new york 
city, commuting across the hudson river 
to hoboken for her job as a category 
specialist with the e-commerce company 
Jet.com. In 2018, clare received her Bs 
in Foreign service from georgetown 
university, where she was a global 
Business Fellow and traveled for study in 
Buenos aires and Barcelona.

imani Apostol ’15 is on the university of 
washington track and field team. she was 
part of the first uw women’s 4x400m relay 
team to make the ncaa championships. 
In fact, her name pops up 11 times in the 
husky top-10 lists for relay events!

lindsey Cleary ’16 plays basketball for 
claremont mcKenna and was recently 
named to the all-scIac (southern 
california Intercollegiate athletic 
conference) First team in a vote of the 
league's coaches. lindsey has been the 
backbone of the team's interior defense 
this season, while also chipping in at the 
offensive end with 7.7 points per game 
on 51% shooting from the floor. lindsey 
majors in computer science and spent last 
summer teaching computer science to 
high school students through girls who 
code. 

erin graves ’16 participated in the 
seventh annual winfo hackathon at 
university of washington in January. erin is 
in her third year at the uw, studying in the 
department of human centered design 
and engineering.

Nalica Hennings ’16 recently appeared 
in the seattle opera’s production of Porgy 
and Bess.

emma Hokoda ’16 is majoring in 
environmental studies at santa clara 
university and did a study-abroad program 
in Iceland and greenland, studying climate 
change in the arctic.

liza donier ’17, isabella garcia ’16, 
Juliana lynch ’16, madison 
laughlin ’16, and wendy donier ’15 
volunteered last summer at seattle 
children’s stanley stamm summer camp, 
which serves children ages 6-14 with 
medical needs that prevent them from 
attending other summer camps.

Helen Kuhar ’17 attends emerson 
college in Boston and is studying stage 
and production management. she was 
inspired by the hna theatre department!

Halina Tracey ’17, who attends cal poly 
(california polytechnic state university), 
returned to hna last fall to speak to the 
honors chemistry classes about the 
society of women engineers. she also 
led the classes in an engineering lab and 
answered questions about her college 
experience.

share your news
did you graduate, move, study abroad, receive an award, get married, change 
careers, have a baby, start a business, get together with your hna classmates, 
or do anything else exciting? 

send your news and pictures to alumnae@holynames-sea.org.
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where In 
the world 
are hna 
alumnae?
To share where you are, download 
the Hna alumnae sign, fill in your 
class year, take a photo with it, and 
e-mail it to the alumnae office at 
alumnae@holynames-sea.org

download your sign here:  
www.holynames-sea.org/media/ 
1723/whereintheworldsign.pdf
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 1. margaret Fritschen darrow ’89 – 
  Fairbanks, alaska
 2. Jean dustin dodge ’45 – marysville
 3. mimi Krsak ’69 and sandy sanchez 
  Burga ’69 – mason county
 4. nancy toennessen cochran ’67 – 
  aneytium, Vanuatu, south pacific ocean 
 5. pauline suva coveny ’58 – Fátima, portugal

 6. Jann mcclarty Byrd ’70 – tanzania, africa
 7. Katie Jennings ’13 – Italy
 8. class of ’59 alumnae (l-r): carole 
  Kelleher Fisher, Kathleen sifferman,  
  carol Koenigs anderson, gracia geraghty  
  anderson, Kathleen cannon, Kathleen  
  mcnulty moreland (dec.), patty pierce  
  Bergman, yoshiko (“teresa”) tokita- 
  schroder – olympia

 9. class of ’67 alumnae: back (l-r): ann 
  conroy, peggy Fawthrop ryan; front  
  (l-r): annette lund, mary mcelmeel  
  corbin – walla walla
 10. Joyce newman griffin ’75, nancy 
  newman Kuester ’81 – hampton court  
  palace, england
 11. amy hamaker ’92 (l) and terri Burns ’82 – 
  seattle city hall 
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BrIdes and BaBIes

 1. annie robertson ’08 married william 
hockey in winters, calif., on august 4. she 
graduated from stanford graduate school 
of Business last June and now works at Bain 
& company in san Francisco. 

 2.  cindy Ibarra ’01 and her husband, Jason, 
welcomed their daughter, Irie, on may 8.

 3. nicola castle-Bauer ’10 married andrew 
given in the backyard of her mother’s 
house on capitol hill on september 8. 
nicola will graduate in June 2019 with 
an mn in nurse midwifery from oregon 
health & science university and lives in 
portland, ore., with her husband. nicola 
is pictured with her bridesmaids, all from 
the hna class of ’10: (l-r) rachel Vette, 
madeleine dauer, nicola, grace gehman, 
cecelia rehm, Beth pollack.

 4. alissa curda roberts ’02 and her 
husband, mark, welcomed their daughter, 
adeline marie, on January 9.

 5. Jen hawes ’98 and her husband, mike, 
welcomed their daughter, Zora corinne, 
on november 1.

 6. alex rombough pipes ’02 and her 
husband, Jake, welcomed their son, 
Brooks embree, on January 14.

 7. Kristine garcia ’05 married rob spampani 
at st. Joseph church on capitol hill on 
July 7. her best friends from hna served 
as, respectively, maid of honor (edissa 
Jaramillo ’05) and bridesmaid (dylan 
morris ’05). Kristine and her husband live 
in seattle and are committed sports fans 
who, more often than not, can be found 
cheering on the uw huskies or attending 
seahawks games.

 8. adriana Johnson ’09 married noah martin 
at within sodo in seattle on october 20.

 9. Jana Jones-nelson cook ’00 and her 
husband, phillippe, welcomed their 
daughter, savannah rae, on december 18.

 10. lisemarie curda ’06 and her husband, 
Brett, welcomed their son, Bennett 
edward, on september 21.

11.  clare eagle spano ’06 and her husband, 
nick, welcomed their son, nate thomas, 
on august 13.

12.  michaela crollard ’12 married sam Flor 
(her o’dea high school sweetheart, 
whom she met at her junior prom) at the 
hollywood schoolhouse in woodinville 
on February 10, 2018. class of ’12 alumnae 
pictured: (l-r) elsie howell, melissa dean, 
michaela, natalie Kroeger, maddy ross.
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Ann Hagerty Johnson ’41 
elizabeth (“betty”) mcdevitt gardner ’42
rosemary gardner brooks ’43 
patricia Haberbush lee ’43 
mary Clark Crabtree ’46 
wanda mandell Tibbetts ’46
bonnie lalone lochhead ’47
margaret (“margie”) mcdevitt ’47
pauline Kearns simpson ’47 
suzanne beattie Cabo ’49 
margaret myers o’rourke ’49 
dr. marylou wyse ’49 
louise legaz ’50 
loretta fletcher Tryka, sNJmA ’50
mary Jo bourke Harris ’51 
marilyn Tobin schrette-randall ’51
lauran peabody griffith ’52 
mary Alice ryan Kennedy ’52 
Alice moore spangler ’52 
mary Claire o’brien o’Neill ’54 
bridget Cunningham murphy Quinn ’54
patricia gibbons wass ’54
patricia Cunningham lamphier ’55 
elizabeth Hinkle Jones ’57
marlene estrada orias ’57 
monika boehmer Vacca ’57 
Judy paulson dunsire ’58 
margaret Hackett Tarleton ’58 
Kathleen mcNulty moreland ’59
Carrol zadra Vizzare ’59 
Kathleen (“Katey”) Hewitt Kennedy ’60
mary warme ’65 
marnell finley olson ’83
marci Kettrick James ’85
sam Aiello, father of deborah aiello alfano ’77, 
lisa aiello mccormick ’78, and gena aiello ’79; 
grandfather of halle corbett ’19

ralph Alfieri, husband of susan Bradley 
alfieri ’56; father of lisa alfieri ’81; grandfather  
of sophia postle ’12; uncle of caitlin Bradley ’03; 
brother-in-law of past trustee and top cat  
Jim Bradley
georgina Alquist, mother of monica 
alquist ’85; grandmother of rachel alquist ’96
richard l. Anderson, husband of carol 
Koenigs anderson ’59; brother-in-law of Judy 
Koenigs sturrock ’66 (dec.)
marcelo borromeo, father of marissa 
Borromeo ’86
linda burgess-duncan, mother of heather 
Brooks ’97
domenick Castaldo, father of mary castaldo 
douglas ‘73 and rose mary castaldo ‘74; 
grandfather of eilish anderson ‘15
Katherine Christensen, daughter of geraldine 
newman christensen ’53
william (“bill”) dempsey, husband of 
Joan havighorst dempsey ’46; father of Joan 
dempsey Blanchard ’71 and cathleen  
dempsey ’72; grandfather of meaghan  
Varriano ’98 and taylor Blanchard ’02  
Charles garneski, father of Kelly garneski 
paulson ’01
phillip ginsberg, father of alicia ginsberg ’07
bruce Hale, father of laurissa hale ’05, Jennifer 
hale ’09, and stefanie hale ’19
rita Heye, mother of cynthia heye 
lamothe ’71 and sally heye turner ’79
John loeken, son of patricia wilson 
loeken Im, ’50; brother of mary loeken ’73; 
cousin of pamela polet muskett ’78
lola mcKee, mother of Jeri mcKee wenke ’71
Aileen miholovich, mother of Janet miholovich 
luhrs ’68; grandmother of Jessica luhrs ’04
Annabelle morgan, mother of saundra 
morgan ’61 and patricia morgan Bradley ’64

mary ellen mottle, mother of mary ann mottle 
sinclair ’67, Jo ann mottle ullstrom ’69, and carol 
mottle Kovach ’80; sister of sister Farroel 
richardson, snJm ’49 and colleen richardson 
marcotte ’54 (dec.) 
Jim pugel, husband of Jane pugel, longtime hna 
staff member; father of mary pugel ’73, margaret 
pugel opalka ’75, Jane pugel hance ’78, and  
ann pugel switzer ’88; grandfather of ursula 
opalka ’06 and maura switzer ’21 
lois rice, mother of don rice, longtime 
hna staff member; grandmother of nikki  
rice malki ’98
Julia davis robinson mother of april little, 
hna Vice principal of academics
sharon sack, mother of mary sack ’95
frances sauber, mother of shirley sauber ’63
sterling sessions, father of Vicki sessions ’69
daniel shea, son of ethel rose moskal 
shea ’58; brother of erin shea angulo ’78
walter shields, father of sr. teresa shields, 
snJm ’62 and laura shields christensen ’64
Antoinette simicich, mother of Kathie 
simicich ’83 and lorie simicich ’84
ralph smith, father of Katherine smith 
Jacobs ’95
peter strauss, father of mariana strauss ’20
donald (“poncho”) Vizzare, husband of 
carrol Zadra Vizzare ’59 (dec.), brother-in-law  
of Jacqueline Zadra nolan ’56 (dec.); grandfather 
of anna Vizzare ’15 and grace Vizzare ’17; 
great-uncle of olivia nolan shafer ’20
barbara walsh, mother of eileen walsh 
duncan ’79, alice walsh ’81, and mary  
elizabeth (“molly”) walsh ’87
rita webber, mother of Victoria webber 
sweeney (former hna staff member), 
grandmother of Brenna sweeney ’01 and  
caitlin sweeney ’07

the holy names academy alumnae association 
prayerfully remembers these alumnae and their families:
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holy names academy has launched a dramatically 
redesigned and improved website.  

Keep current on alumnae news and events: 
www.holynames-sea.org/alumnae/

checK out our  
new and  

ImproVed weBsIte! 50TH yeAr/50 plus reuNioN
saturday, may 18  I  10:00 a.m. at HNA

CHildreN’s eVeNT - mAgiCiAN
saturday, June 15  I  11:00 a.m. at HNA

upcomIng 
eVents 

stay 
connected!

Follow us on Instagram:  
@hna_alumnae

like our alumnae Facebook page:  
www.facebook.com/hnaalumnae

networking? Join our linkedIn group: 
www.linkedin.com/groups/1801150

update your contact information:  
www.holynames-sea.org/alumnae/ 
address-change/


